Expiratory Reserve Volume Maneuver May Be the Preferred Method for Some Patients During Spirometry Testing
To the Editor:
In the July 2012 issue of the Journal, Borg and Thompson 1 reported the effect of 2 different vital capacity methods on lung volume data and patient classification derived from whole body plethysmography. The preferred method according to American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society recommendations is to follow closed-shutter panting with exhalation to residual volume (RV, expiratory reserve maneuver) followed by inhalation to total lung capacity (TLC). 2 The alternative method is to follow closed-shutter panting with inhalation to TLC from functional residual capacity (FRC), followed by exhalation to RV. As the authors point out, the reasoning behind the preferred method is that RV could be elevated in patients with air-flow obstruction if the alternative method is utilized. Interestingly, Borg and Thompson did not observe this phenomenon, but found that in some patients without air-flow obstruction the alternative method produced smaller TLC values, due to reduced inspiratory capacity. The reason for different inspiratory capacity measurements in a minority of patients using the alternative method is unclear. As the authors suggest, perhaps patient coordination, respiratory muscle length-tension characteristics, or voluntary ventilatory control from the 2 starting points are responsible for the different outcome.
This is a phenomenon that I have also observed during spirometry testing. During spirometry testing the American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society guidelines recommend that patients inhale to TLC from FRC (similar to the alternative method), then exhale forcefully to RV. 3 Making sure that the patient is truly inhaling to TLC prior to forced exhalation is critical during spirometry testing. Suboptimal inhalation may be the most difficult error to detect during spirometry testing, and requires inspection of the inspiratory flow-volume loop. Suboptimal inhalation can occur in some patients due to inadequate effort or a premature command to exhale; however, this is usually intermittent and can be corrected by instructions and encouragement to inhale deeper. However, in some patients the inspired volume following forced exhalation (ie, inspiratory loop) consistently and substantially exceeds the inspired volume recorded prior to forced exhalation, despite re-instruction and outward signs of good patient effort. My approach to these patients has been to plan on capturing the FVC after the second deep inhalation.
Figures 1 and 2 depict an example of a patient who consistently inhaled to a higher TLC from RV than from FRC during spirometry, and whole body plethysmography testing, respectively. The alternative method is used in Figure 2 ; however, the suboptimal inhalation from FRC is corrected by a second inhalation from RV. In other words, the alternative method was followed by the preferred method. This patient repeated this pattern on every lung volume and spirometry measurement.
I am unable to report the frequency of this phenomenon; however, I have observed it enough to save the screen shots used to create Figures 1 and 2 for teaching purposes, and to nickname these types of patients as "two-timers." The data presented by Borg and Thompson suggest that this occurrence may represent a true phenomenon among pulmonary function testing subjects that is unrelated to patient effort; if so, the expiratory reserve maneuver may be the preferred method not only for lung volume testing but also spirometry testing in some patients. 
The Authors Respond:
Haynes raises an interesting point regarding the performance of spirometry based on the findings of our static lung volume study. 1 For the majority of subjects, the expiratory and inspiratory volumes measured during a forced spirometry maneuver match, resulting in a closed flow-volume loop. Haynes observes that the volume of the complete inspiratory breath performed after a maximal forced expiration exceeds the volume of the forced expiratory maneuver preceding it. This observation suggests that the maximal expiratory maneuver has, in fact, not been performed from a position of maximal inhalation and, as a consequence, FEV 1 and FVC values may be underestimated.
We are unable to offer alternative explanations to those proposed by Haynes for this occurrence, and agree that subject coordination or performance issues resulting in this pattern can be improved with feedback and re-instruction from the operator. Differences in mechanical advantage for a maximal inhalation from FRC, compared to RV, may be more difficult to overcome. Equipment issues, particularly differences in correction factors for inspiratory and expiratory volumes, may play a role in loop closure issues, though in the case cited by Haynes this is unlikely, as the subject was able to achieve a closed loop with a second expiratory effort.
An alternative management strategy for subjects presenting with this pattern who are unable to close the loop with feedback and re-instruction, may be to ask them to exhale gently to RV from FRC after a couple of tidal breaths. Once at RV, to then take a maximal forced inspiratory vital capacity breath to TLC and finish the effort with a forced expiratory maneuver.
Further study into the frequency of and mechanisms resulting in this phenomenon is warranted. Test operators, in the meantime, should coach subjects to achieve maximal expiratory and inspiratory efforts and inspect for loop closure. When greater volumes are detected on maximal inspiration following maximal expiration, alternative methodologies should be used to maximize expiratory results and limit the possibility of underestimating FEV 1 The main determinants of noninvasive ventilation (NIV) efficacy and benefit are represented by the type of acute respiratory failure indication and patient selection (severity of disease, comorbidities), the technical aspects of NIV (choice of the interface, choice of the ventilator, the ventilatory mode used, and its settings applied), as well as the environmental conditions (team experience and motivation, location of NIV initiation, NIV surveillance and monitoring). Based on these determinants, several predictive factors of NIV success or failure have been previously described at NIV initiation or within 1-2 hours after NIV initiation. 1, 2 In the October 2012 issue of RESPIRA-TORY CARE, Berg et al 3 attempt to define an early predictive factor of NIV success or failure by measuring the rapid shallow breathing index (RSBI) within 15 min after NIV initiation. The authors' hypothesis was that an early predictor of NIV outcome can be very useful to not unduly delay the time of intubation. This is a potential relevant hypothesis, but, in our view, some concerns must be underlined regarding the use of RSBI and its measurement during NIV.
First, as stated by the authors in the discussion, 3 the RSBI measurement may be greatly influenced by the NIV settings used. Indeed, the expiratory tidal volume, as well as the respiratory frequency, is largely linked to the inspiratory pressure or pressure support level applied during NIV or invasive mechanical ventilation. 4 In addition, the authors used very low inspiratory positive airway pressure of 5-10 cm H 2 O for the majority of their patients (63%) (ie, an equivalent of pressure support level of 3-5 cm H 2 O, according to the level of expiratory positive airway pressure used: a mean of 5 cm H 2 O). Therefore, the authors may have increased the risk of NIV failure because of the NIV settings used by themselves, and, based on their hypothesis, may have largely over-estimated the predictive value of NIV failure with an RSBI Ͼ 105.
Second, although the authors used the expiratory rather than the inspiratory tidal volume to calculate the RSBI, the expiratory tidal volume may also greatly depend on the air leak volume around the mask. In the study by Berg et al, 3 it is not clear whether or not air leaks were well controlled and minimized before recording expiratory tidal volume to calculate the RSBI. In addition, the authors did not provide the mean inspiratory tidal volume. The difference between that and the expiratory tidal volume would have been very useful to estimate the level of air leaks at the time of measurement.
Third, the RSBI has been measured very early (15 min) after NIV was started with the initial settings. In current practice we know that NIV settings must be frequently adjusted initially, according to the clinical tolerance of patients, interface tightness and application, air leaks, and monitoring of respiratory parameters, including breathing frequency and expiratory tidal volume, as well as arterial blood gases control. 5 Therefore, recording RSBI within 15 min after NIV initiation may not represent the best time if the NIV settings are not yet optimized.
